As the world becomes increasingly connected, we believe that global collaborations
and international partnerships build communication skills, cultural understanding and
an overall awareness of the world.
At UID, we highly value international partnerships and collaborations. UID is proud of
its extensive network of international partnerships with universities and intitutions
around the world.
Our international collaboration office - Unitedworld-Wide - is committed to driving
forward the development of a range of partnership activities globally. The
Unitedworld-Wide office focuses on enhancing UID's global presence by placing a
high priority to provide opportunities for students and faculty to gain international
exposure through various platforms like international conferences, seminars,
summer schools, global study trips, exhibitions, fairs etc
Unitedworld-Wide is engaged in actively setting up academic collaborative
partnerships/ agreements with highly reputed, leading and complementary
universities & institutions that provide our students with fast track progression to
higher education, study abroad options, semester exchange through credit
recognition/ credit exchange, Master Classes and Workshops conducted by globally
renowned academicians, professors & practicing professionals at the KU campus.
Unitedworld-Wide offers the following:
STUDENT MOBILITY
OUTBOUND
 Fast Track Masters progression opportunities for UG students
 Study Abroad Program/ Semester Exchange Program
 Study Trips
 Summer Schools/ Summer Courses
INBOUND:
 Reciprocal semester exchange for international students from partner
universities
 Study trip program for international students at KU – Craft innovation centre
 Art, Craft & Heritage workshops and study trips

CRAFT INNOVATION CENTRE
UID craft innovation centre networks with master craft persons, craft communities
from a diverse and cultural rich heritage traditional fields and has a reach and
networking with nearly 400 artisans.

UID welcomes students from reputed international/ national institutions for short
courses/ hands on workshop on Craft documentation, interactive sessions with
craftsmen; craft design process, interdisciplinary understanding and traditional craft
skills and techniques.
Global students are exposed to different art forms, cultural impact and scope for
innovation and value addition through use of modern technique to shorten lifecycle/
turnaround time
Others:
 Master Classes & Workshops by International faculty , professionals

and

experts
 Joint research and projects with faculty and students from partner universities

FAST TRACK MASTERS PROGRESSION OPPORTUNITIES:
All our curriculum, academic systems & quality processes are internationally
benchmarked & mapped with partners which ensures a seamless transfer of
graduating UG students to Master Courses and preferred higher studies with some
of the top ranking and prestigious universities in the world. KU Global would assist in
fast track progression to the Masters program. It also aims towards providing
scholarship, bursaries and subsidized fee for deserving students

MASTERCLASS:
Master class is conducted by the international renowned experts in respective fields
from partner institutions as well as from across the globe who share their knowledge
and experience with our students. Master classes involve lecture demonstration, lab
work, through skill based learning.
WORKSHOP:
Internationally renowned faculty and expert practioners spends time interacting with
students in studios and workshops by demonstrating innovative techniques in
specific fields.
The workshop sessions are usually hands-on where students learn by doing and
observation and some time involves field trips.
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM/ SEMESTER EXCHANGE PROGRAM
At KU, students are supported to travel abroad and gain global exposure and learn
about different cultures, environments, creative industries and international practices
and markets.

The KU global platforms encourages our students through number of unique
opportunities for international travel, study abroad, semester exchange through our
collaborations with top end International Universities and institutions. It enables our
students to do a semester overseas by a university to university semester credit
transfer which adds up to their UG transcript and graduation degree.
STUDY TRIPS:
Overseas trips to visit fairs, museums, places of historic relevance and architecture
are an integral part of the learning experience at our university. We believe this
serves the dual purpose of fulfilling academic requirements as well as introducing
students to multiple cultures from various parts of the worlds.
Since it is not possible for all students to go on these trips, we bring international
experience into our classrooms through various master classes and other
interactions with Global Experts .
SUMMER SCHOOLS/ SUMMER COURSES:
Our International Collaborations allows our students to go for bespoke / tailor made
summer school Programs to International Universities.
Our Present Collaborations:( drop down with the logos )
1. De Montfort University , Leicester , UK
2. The Arts University Bournemouth , Dorset, UK
3. University for the Creative Arts , Canterbury, UK
4. Istituto Marangoni, Milano, Firenze ( Florence) , Paris & London
5. Nottingham Trent University *
6. Coventry University *
7. University of Derby *
8. Domus Academy/ NABA*
9. Polimoda *
*WIP

